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Public Notice 
Shrimati GUNVANTIBEN N. MEHTA a 

Member of the New Rajendra Vihar Co- 

Operative Housing Society Ltd having, 

address at Cross Lamington Road, Gilder 

Lane , Mumbai Central, Mumbai - 400008 

and holding flat No .103 in the building of 

the Society, died on 24.04.2007. 

The society hereby invites claims or objections 

from the heir or heirs or other claimants / 

objector or objectors to the transfer of the said 

shares within a period of 15 days from the 

publication of this notice, with copies of such 

document and other proofs in support of his/ 

her/their claims/objections for transfer of share 

and interest of the deceased member in the 

capital/ property of the society If no claims/ 

objections are received with in the period 

prescribed above, the society shall be free to 

deal with the shares and interest of the 

deceased member in the capital / property of 

the society in such manner as is provided 

under the bye-laws of the society The claims/ 

objections, if any, received by the society for 

transfer of shares and interest of the deceased 

  

FAR IR RCo ras 
PIC oR RS LUS Et To rat ENS B 
tte SeM OLIVIER? RE CEI 
3-He: loanfirst@homefirstindia.com 

Aaa aT 

(feet sere (WVAHTAAT) BU, Poor a Fray ¢(2)) 
sate, arefta toattaat 3 ates sire heen site feararct stdeq sive Urpleaee sith ferrahtet sete 
SZ, 2002 (PMT H.4¥/ 2002) site GA Hee HRS Hadi sear feresa often siftreant set safer fererqhat 

settee (UTpIeA) Bee, 2002 wT faa ¢ a 8 Beafa Hem 23(82) Sead Baden afters cart fears 

03.0%. 2088 Ut fala Hae AP GAGA Hoek FIAT VHA Fed a ATT CHAT TEA AAT AX FET STA 
ARGUE & 0 FAATAT BATT 03.08.2088 Usit Ca THA G. 24, 0%, 390/— (SUA UAT a Uh GaN Alas Toda hed ) 
aft erate adie caret & srefites Get ST aT ATTA Bae Bld. 

Ha SA Ae Hecht THA WOT SAAS Stet ART Haan / AMAR F AAAS Tada aA Ahad Has Aa sare AT, 
GT STH Gal HAGA HAF 83 FI STH (¥) Tear feraftet sete (WHA) Bea 2002 =a Fan 
oa ama cae act creda! ferocity ah wg iter sremrter en @¥ Tega, 2028 Tht Gace se. 

fasisa: aster arth ada Sada As Gray Hwa Ad Ai, Bex areas HOTTA SATAN HE TA safer Gert ATTA AS 

SAGER HAT SATA SAT GI Wee HSA hoe Shear fers areaHS 03.0%.20%8 Ustt Ch THA &. 84,08, 380/ 

i ometirst   

  

  

  

member in the capital / property of the society 

A copy of the registered bye - laws of the 

society id available for inspection by the 

claimants / objectors, in the ofice of the 

society / with the secretary of the society 

between 10 A.M to 12 PM. from the date of 

publication of the notice till date of expiry of 

— (BUS eT CTE Ue BAR ahast Teas Hat) safe career ydtet cast a orate Ge SAT ATTA. 

oh aE aT. 

TITER AeA a 

BARS &CG tp. frees. its period. 

sid | |ag: fear: gae—aniver soda; ufgetta steal oT a Sea WT; SAA—-ga w.8; afevha—arat corer. 
The New Rajendra Vihar- Co-Op fear: qag srferepet atfereart 

Housing Society Ltd = 20,22, 2022 aa wed . A io R fe     Date: 20/11/2019 Hon Secretary 

Puen Bal savaa Aa sire At, Ways ASAT Asses PaaS Sass SSAC HATA HHA 23 J sTHSA (Z) 

  

Wee H.¥0%, SARA wo, Fora teeah, Tacs teins, Bra a Sra, Sat FET US, HEAT (G.), HOAMT-¥ 22304, 

      

  

FR ROC RC Ore ins 
oT Le be CURSO Ee eat TE SelB hometirst eS eSAM OUT) LCE A0) A PR SAIL Sn) 
3-H: loanfirsthomefirstindia.com 

g—fooraret ANKE /AS 20/92 /2oRZ Wl GF. 2%.00 F Z.2.00 Welch! & tere saata feenTeayS 
Re A aa al OAT stirs aka a ae (Aes sft es Hit 22/22/28? GA.4. 00 Waa) 

feqhcrern sis fercer ais Serie sider sive wpe site ferrgitdt getee sive 2002 (M.4¥ FF 2002) seat Tarerpe adie TaTita STA 
aifet caret areas fesht. Srsrelf, sa wed Geara art fer fetes (ar Tarp se BBE) wT weeps aera Urls TIRE SAT Bless 
TaURURHAaT Thar TASH Vt sie AF se aT Teast arf S sre, Wa sé dears waren feshrear wears US Hot Ureardies faqs getee 

  

  

  
(urBtsae) BS 2002 Asarad 8¥/2 2/2088 Tait Her 23(2) sead ot hecs GATE UlSte Honda Hear ttet sire sft Sash aewarehl Gat 

  

  

  

                

  

PUTTS AR HIS Poa Vat and drat fasten carpet cps AHS Tae AMSAT Ho 83(82) sea SHAT aM HT 
amed. fasht tanice : (https://sarfaesi.auctiontiger.net) a ween enttarha PecaeateRigh BMA AIK Se. ATS ATS THA H. 20, 000/-, 

vara / faoadten aasites / Teach! Tey | weita fea (=. ) faoedtear swe (&.) aft gaz] 9 3-feorareit 
Baten ara fisadta areca anon gan anna! (ae) (.) | Rien atte a | ears arer aware | | aha /aw 

aes aifaa anha 
waster: ferret | yeie x08, FART H.09, FATT] 03.08.2028 est | B.28,40,000/- 02.22.2089 4 86.22.2088 that 20.22.2088 Tait 
Vets aed a | feet, var teSationas, | 275. 24,02,380/- 09.82.2088 4.00 Wad F.22.00 FZ.2.00 
anfeet HT I Sa, est Ae Ue, | Hh A a EK F.22.00 9 aa.4.00 WRIA Tea 4 
Veta seat = | HEAT (Y.), HEAT -¥2zV30E, gratis wei (uatt—aft, aha Bee faficren sate 

dame 44 ap. freee. | fa.03.08.209¢ | %%,8%000/- | stan. :eecioog are) faearrae 
(ainfart ARIAT 20%) 

g-feard Wat Ytaorar fora daarse / BS /Sat Teen WAT SIRE IMR ATA 
austen feat PUATETS! Gla oh. | AraUHUHaT als 

a. gaia cateisre feres-siteer cram, arch | http:/www.homefirstindia.com | %&202003G2e¢8% | Adterarsttoo0008%% | orf siferHrt 
sacht: oft. freten FATST, ATST.: 9 2-SOgwwsSeve a Aft. | https://sarfaesi.auctiontiger.net | Sa wee Gea Hot Br wee 
erst BST, ATST.:0$ 62 3002¥38/ 034 2% 0003/ fear fetes, atfrea RATS HoT 
SEUKE LWA T F203 -EX 2 0GRW/4 8S /44 3/4 019/44 aa fetes, sfear fafies, 

$-4a: Tilak@auctiontiger.net/ wHaraetet, Het (Fa). 
vijay.shetty@auctiontiger.net 4 
support@auctiontiger.net           

aét a wet : 

g-foord WA sre SY Ares Aca afer TS ars B ats Aca Bla sie salt at sizes avara Asa, fora dantés: https://sarfaesi.auctiontiger.net 42 
TaUEUEeS ARIAT Fa SST 4.8 shee canieisia fe. Stes CIR AAT Aha Hard age. sitteres g-foora ste waa, BT, stress feos 
fahren aera art a af sate s_feora Aisa cea tide arecnet Saesy sre. 
sift srearareat Barer Se Salt ate oa Hsiang clordet Ae ATS. TAT, See TTC CATH ST AR HUTATaTe feocstara Sasea oserciat 
UR, are eat wea srt froadier aren srerran aa /arferan /aparhrenrt wart cada Sash aes ware. $-fesorarct srfetra Ferrst alrdét 
oer fear alordet are sraearae aret sag 7a feat Ta AAS HRT HS Ta. TarErpdion ad seaeea frat Tasca sen ad ada srftr wfersarcies wTaS 
frond ferpett Sra ate. sftp atten are erent sProveaTe AACA TAHA cre /saferHe / pepaTHATST PITA HoH TaTaTNNe TEATS, 

fesht faa iter sims feta sth SRM side sive Uae sith fergie getee size 2002 stenta fated arét/ Frasier ate Sige. ¢-fosorareat 
ea at sift af die daargear versa tear sea. 
o%. http:/Avww.homefirstindia.com 0. https://sarfaesi.auctiontiger.net 

  

  
PUA sac, Rook seat aathia 30 Traatell fasht Gea   

Ie / ERT FOSTER TT I TN a CENTRE ATE EI TRG CEH eT SHURTETET TEN HR TATA 3 SA. 
EI steae Fondren fowra award age safer seitaerpancht sre sracaras sas saft weiiae Hwasra Ages 
Feath: 20.9%. 20%, fewrmt: Fag wet /- free axftrentt, a4 wed GATE hat sfear fafaes 
  

  

EmFullerton Heer sisar ga wraarea Get fers 
™8 Grihashakti sik emica : co os, & fim, ais aad oh, Gin fA ae Secret TM, as, Tad_-vovowe. 

ale. arated: Fa clad, ST Ase, GAT H.300, Tet H.2e4, TS) ea Us, Tystaa, Dag-E00084. 

POISE Ir REE BRS 
ReRniceen ss Reta ate Pease stew ses UatHleaee ath frag het gers lac, 200? Ugalfaal aaghel georwe (UHAA) Gea, 
oor a Frag (4), (8) 4 9(%) Aaa tae Area fachren har $—feretra fasht Ger. 

PASTAS SAT Safer caste J NASR AS FET CoAT Aa Bre Hi, TTett TyAe hetct ATER ATTA Thee AtcAleHs TT Be, SITaT Heres Shear Sy WraArA 
wad fates stays arart sifrpa srftrerntign arate arat dear siete se anftt art aster aA (2) Prater wie faa, (2) wai a. fer 
ArAaTHSa Hares SiS Ba Aa hol ferfres /ahaye arat art ca saciet 2o YA, 2o8e Tht Ca TH G. 26,42, 63¢/- (STA AaT HTS Aaa HIN 
Bet aedta teh) TyctHheT ATH 08.82.2088 Wail B. L800 A F. 8.00 (Teach! & faicteat amata feernrag) AAI WS ars BY Te aT TS ae 

Are aT create fesht act aga. anata Yeas G. 2¥,00,000/- (Sra Tlal APA Heh) ATP SARI THA BG. 2, Yo,000/— (SUA Us Aa UA BAIR Ge) 
aftr arfea Wea G.e¥,c00/- (Sra tal BAR Ge) sie. 

ARO LATE ATS TATA 

Weld . 202%, LAT AMET, Ue feet, si aati daa, sears, Uae fren a it Ralesas, ACG, STU w22ko3, AENTB, 2 ASA, Biel, feat, UepU 
AARS HS 432.92 A.   

  
fasten afer faa a ard erett aye Heard siret sired sft ways areas (https://fullertonindia.auctiontiger.net) Fea Fe Waa siret Brea. 

g—feaerarear faa a att: 
8. Area BS atte Wet ate aarfat SS arte SV are ar dearer fasht Hot ase aft $-feora sates wale bor aes. foo waar 

Aad SA aT TaSTan A. soiree canictihera fares, aerarara are daenge (https://fullertonindia.auctiontiger.net) Arhd sige. PII 
ate? §-feord atet wa, stores, sittees feo faster adam faq a act warfare ¢-feora 

act 
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Business Standard MUMBAI | WEDNESDAY, 20 NOVEMBER 2019 

Spotify turns the spotlight 
on storytellers 
The platform looks to break away from the popular song-and-dance routine, 
with original podcasts made for an Indian audience 

ROMITA MAJUMDAR 
Mumbai, 19 November 

he next time someone 

with a pair of plugs 
T firmly lodged into their 
ears walks past, listen in. 

Instead of a familiar tune or © 

beat spilling out, it could be a 
jumble of words, for if recent 

reports on listening habits are 
anything to go by, the influence 
and reach of podcasts is on the 
rise among the young. India is 
the world’s third-largest pod-     

  

BRAND WORLD 15 
  

VISHAL FABRICS LIMITED 
ANYONE ANYTIME ANYWHERE 
  

  

Registered Office : Ranipur, Narol Road, Anmedabad-382405 E-mail: cs.vfil@chiripalgroup.com, 

Website: www.vishalfabrics.com CIN No.: L17110GJ1985PLC008206 
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cast-listening market (after = / , ie ‘yr 

China and the US), although it Liam aA sl 1 77 Statement of Un-Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Half Year Ended September 30, 2019 
ranks lower on a per capita (Top) Love Aaj Kal with Aastha & Ankit, on love, sex, and dating in the 21st century; 

basis, according to PwC’sGlobal (Bottom) 22 Yarns with Gaurav Kapur, on cricket are part of the inaugural line-up of podcasts (Rs. In Lakhs) 

Media and Entertainment 3 months 3 months 6 months 6 months 
Outlook (2019-2023). listeners (defined as people radio and TV host Mantra will encourage creators to come up StNo Particulars ended ended ended ended 

For audio streaming plat- wholistenedtoatleastonepod- present Bhaskar Bose, a fic- withthe best language to pres- . 30/09/2019 | 30/09/2018 | 30/09/2019 | 30/09/2018 
form, Spotify that announced cast inthe last month) totalled tional audiodramaseriesabout ent it,” added Batra. Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited 
the launch of its original pod- 4crore at the end of 2018,upa a crime solving chartered As podcasts gain steady 
cast series in Mumbai on_ sharp 576 per cent from 2.54 accountant. Love Aaj Kal with popularity across the world, q Revenue from Oparalione 2908.94 23786.05 62/46.64 48497.31 
Tuesday, the numberstellasto- crore in the previous year. Aastha & Ankit takes alook at there’s also an opportunity for Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, 
ry of hidden potential. It is kick- Spotify has seen the podcast love,sex,anddatingin21stcen- advertisers. According to 2 Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items # ) 835.01 263.35 1857.03 997.92 

starting its podcast journey in boom play out on its platform tury India. Spotify, the format offers ; : 
the country with three original too. With over 500,000 podcast Popular podcast platforms deeper and meaningful expe- 3 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period befo re tax 835.01 263.35 1857.03 551.39 
podcasts. to be released over titlesonthe platform,upfrom globally include Spotify, riences. Its customer surveys (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items #) . ‘ 

the next month. More will fol- 10,000 in 2018, ithasseenexpo- Podcast Addict, Stitcher, Apple indicate that nearly half of : : 

low, the company said. nential growth in the podcast Podcasts and Google Podcasts. those surveyed find podcast 4 es oe ' ~ ae ae a wa # 859.36 618.61 1661.28 845.18 
The Indian audio experi- hours streamed globally (up Indian and India focused plat- ads to be more relevant, less (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items # ) 

ence is naturally attuned tosto- approximately39percentfrom forms in this space include intrusive and more entertain- Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
rytelling, the company believes. Q2 2019 to Q3 2019), with pod- Hubhopper, SunoIndia and ing as compared to ads in oth- 5 [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) 853.94 618.32 1649.86 844.89 
“Spotify wants to re-establish cast adoption reaching almost Indus Vox Media(IVM)among_ er platforms. The intimacy of and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 
the listening culturehere,espe- 14 per cent of total monthly many others. Many have the medium and the fact that 
cially as users seek more activeusers(MAUs).Andwhile tappedintothelargelanguage many hosts are open to lend- 6 Equity Share Capital 2195.67 2195.67 2195.67 2195.67 
screen-free moments. Wewant theU.S.accountsforthelargest market that India offers but ing their voice to ads, adds Earminds Per Share 
to create this market with cre- share,a majority ofthe growth Spotify says it will stick with credibility to the advertiser g oe . 
ators, brandsandconsumersin and listening is now coming Hindi-English programmesin promise, say experts. (for continuing and discontinued operations) 
India,” said Amarjit Singh from outside the US too. 7 the initial months, while they Globally, Spotify has Basic (in rupees) 1.96 441 378 1.92 
Batra, Managing Director- For India, where the habitis figure out what works. invested in new original pod- - 
India, Spotify. still in its infancy, the plan is to “Spotify gives podcasts as_casts in the US, Europe, and Diluted (in rupees) 1.96 1.41 3.78 1.92 

According tothePwCreport sticktopopularobsessionsand much importance as the South America. The acquisi- 
(June 2019), podcast listening 

has increased markedly in 
India in the past few years. The 
Indian podcast listener base is 
estimated at 40 million until 
the end of 2018, a 58 per cent 

rise from the previous year. The 
report also found that monthly 

personalities for the list. Hence 
cricket is the theme of a show 
presented by popular host 
Gaurav Kapur, who mixes the 

sport with entertainment and 
has a large following on other 
media. He will present 22 Yarns 
with Gaurav Kapur. Popular 

music part of the business 
and we have over 500 engi- 
neers dedicated to curation, 

discovery and product fea- 
tures. The idea is to first 
localise the content to what 
people want. We won’t be 
married to any language but 

tions of podcast networks 
Gimlet, and Parcast, and cre- 

ator platform Anchor have 
helped invest in high-quality 
content, while making it sim- 

pler for creators to use its plat- 
form. Can Spotify talk its way 
through to the premium club? 

  

  

> FROM PAGE 1 
  

Andhra faces threat of global arbitration 

  

  

Despite that, the state has contin- 

ued to curtail power purchase 
from renewable projects. The gov- 

and Telangana), along with uncer- 

tainty over resolution of tariff 
issue for projects (in AP) and 

Notes: 

1. The above financial results, have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held 
on 14"November, 2019. 

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Financial Result for the Quarter and year ended 30" September, 2019, filed with 
the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full 
format of the unaudited Quarterly and Year end Financial Results are available on the website of Stock Exchanges (i.e. 
www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com) and on the Company's website www.vishalfabricsltd.com. 
3. The above results are in compliant with Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) notified by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs. 
# Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items adjusted in the Statement of Profit and loss in accordance with Ind-AS Rules. 

For and on behalf of Board of Directors 

Brijmohan Chiripal (DIN 00290426) 
Date: 14.11.2019 
Place: Ahmedabad 

Managing Director 
  

  

MELSTA 

MELSTAR INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED VE CIN : L99999MH1986PLC040604 

Regd. Office: 159, 5th Floor, Industry House, Reclamation, Churchgate, Mumbai 400020 

STATEMENT OF STANDALONE FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 390, 2019 
(Rs in Lakhs ) 

  

  

  

  

  

                

ernment has filed a review peti- instances of grid curtailments Quarter Ended For six months Ended | Year Ended 

tion before the high court against _ have adversely affected the cred- Particulars September | June 30 September | September | September| March 31 
its earlier order. it profile of wind and solar power , , 

The renewable power project projects,” said Girishkumar 30, 2079 2078 30, 2078 __30, 2079 __30, 2018 zone 
developers also moved the AP Kadam, sector Head and vice- (Unaudited)| (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) |(Unaudited)| (Audited) 

Electricity Regulatory president, corporate ratings, 1 Revenue from operations 302.31 221.39 86.98 523.70 173.74 342.72 

Commission (APERC) against the ICRA. 2 Other income 0.70 2.26 31.02 2.96 103.53 903.52 

government. CRISIL in a recent report on 3 Total revenue (1+2) 303.01 223.65 118.00 526.66 277.27 1,246.24 

Amidst all this, payment to the Indian renewable energy sec- 4 Expenses . 
project developers is alsostuckfor tor said the ongoing issue of tariff a Employee benefit expense 261.87 207.64 122.01 469.51 233.81 478.92 
over a year now. The total duesof renegotiation in AP, along with b Finance costs 17.38 14.65 45.75 32.03 94.96 85.63 
states to renewable power proj- prolonged payment delays not, c Depreciation and amortization expense 0.13 0.13 0.39 0.26 0.78 1.09 

ects was 211,000 crore, of which only set a negative precedent, but d Depreciation on Right to Use of Lease Asset 46.80 717 53.97 - - 
AP has lion’s share of 22,500 crore. also put at risk existing and e Other expenses 166.33 63.78 55.50 230.11 114.85 690.37 

“Such payment delays (in AP planned investments. Total expenses (a+e) 492.51 293.37 223.65 785.88 444.40 1,256.01 

5 Profit before tax (3-4) (189.50) (69.72) (105.65) (259.22) (167.13) (9.77) 
6 Tax expense: 

‘ 7 ‘ < ‘ Current tax 7 

Jio to follow rivals, roll out tariff hike in weeks Deferred tax 0.96 
3 Excess/Short Provision for tax 

a ( Afterthe Supreme Courtjudgment, asking less then what they did before the Jio Total tax expense - - - - - 0.35 
telcos to pay dues related to adjusted gross onslaught began in September 2016. 7 Profit for the year (5-6) (189.50) (69.72) (105.65) (259.22) (167.13) (10.12) 
revenue (AGR) that could amount to more Currently, the average revenue per user 8 Other comprehensive income 

than 21.33 trillion, the incumbentssoughta (ARPU) per month is pegged at %107 for Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss 
moratorium on deferred spectrum pay- Vodafone Idea, while it’s 128 for Airtel. Jio’s i. Remeasurement of the defined benefit plans; (1.26) 
ments and a cut in spectrum user charges ARPU stands at %120. The tariff war is evi- ii. Income tax relating to items that will not be 
among other relief measures. dent from the change in ARPU in the case reclassified to profit or loss 0.35 

Chairman Mukesh Ambani had earlier of the long-time industry leader Bharti Total other comprehensive income for the year 
assured the Jio customers thatthe compa- Airtel—in June 2016, the company’s Arpu (net of tax) (i+ii) - - - - - (0.91) 
ny’s tariffs would always effectively be 20 was 2198, and now it’s down to %128. 9 Total Comprehensive Income for the year (7+8) (189.50) (69.72) (105.65) (259.22) (167.13) (11.03) 

per cent cheaper than their competitors. Even late last year, the finance ministry 10 Paid-up Equity Share Capital 1,428.31 1,428.31 1,428.31 1,428.31 1,428.31 1,428.31 
Now, even with competitors rais- had sent feelers to the telcos to make ration- Face value of share (Rs.) 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 

ing the tariff, Jio plans to main- al hikes in tariffs in order to get out of the 11 Earnings per equity share (EPS) : 

tain the price gap. financial mess instead of just asking the Basic and Diluted EPS (Rs.) (not annualised) (1.33) (0.49) (0.74) (1.81) (1.17) (0.08) 

However, according to SBI government for relief measures. However, Notes :- 

  

Caps analysis, with Jio’s tariff 
plan now including the inter- 
connect usage charges (IUC) 

the price war continued unabated. { 
Analysts are expecting an average 

increase in tariffs ranging from 10 to 20 per 

  The Above Financial Results for the quarter ended 30th September,2019 have not been reviewed by Audit committee and are approved by Board 

of Directors at the meeting reschedulded on 19th November,2019. The Accounts approved by Directors are submitted to Resolution 

Professional (RP) who have reviewed the same accounts related to the period prior to the appointment of Interim Resolution Professional (IRP). 

4 
  

  

6 4 3 minutes, the premium between cent. According to SBI Caps, a 15 per cent 2 The above results have been prepared in accordance with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 (Ind AS), prescribed 

the like-for-like tariff plans with hike in tariffs will only partially address the under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013, and other recognized accounting practices and policies to the extent applicable. 
3 2 competitors has already reduced cash burn for Vodafone Idea and help meet 3. The Ministry of Corporate Affairs has notified Indian Accounting Standard 116 (‘Ind AS 116'), Leases, with effect from 1 st April, 2019. The 

the AGR dues of Bharti Airtel. It estimates 

that for Vodafone Idea, such an increase 

will improve the cash flow by %5,400 crore, 

which will partly meet its cash burn of 4 
24,100 crore in FY20. That excludes the 5 

AGR payout dues. In the case of Bharti, a tar- 
iff hike in that range will improve its cash 
flows by 5,800 crore and help it partially 
meet the AGR dues. 

Standard primarily requires the Company, as a lessee, to recognize, at the commencement of the lease a right-to-use asset and a lease 

liability (representing present value of unpaid lease payments). Such right-to-use assets are subsequently depreciated and the lease liability 

reduced when paid, with the interest on the lease liability being recognized as finance costs, subject to certain remeasurement adjustments. 

The figures for the previous period/ year have been regrouped/ reclassified, wherever necessary, to conform to the current period/ year classification. 

The Company is incurring a losses which may create uncertainties. However, various initiatives undertaken by the Company in relation to 

saving cost, optimize revenue management opportunities and enhance ancillary revenues is expected to result in improved operating 

performance. Further, our continued thrust to improve operational efficiency and initiatives to raise funds are expected to result in 

sustainable cash flows addressing any uncertainities. Accordingly, the statement of financial results continues to be prepared on a going 

concern basis, which contemplates realization of assets and settlement of liabilities in the normal course of business. 

An application for initiation of corporate insolvency resolution process of Melstar Information Technologies Ltd. was admitted by the Hon ble 

National Company Law Tribunal, Mumbai vide order dated October 1, 2019 under the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016 ( IBC ) and 

hence currently, the Company is under corporate insolvency resolution process ( CIRP ). Mr. Neehal Pathan (IBBI registration number IBBI/ 

IPA-001/IP- P01561/2019-20/12406) was appointed as the D33 vide this order. Mr. Neehal Pathan was subsequently confirmed by the 

Committee of Creditors as the Resolution Professional ( RP ) in its meeting dated October 30, 2019 under the provisions of IBC. The Section 

to 4 to 11 per cent, giving the 
incumbents room to increase tar- 

iffs. Jio, however, has made a 

commitment that the additional 
charge will be withdrawn once 
the Trai ends the IUC regime. 

In any case, the tariff hike 

may not significantly impact cus- 
tomers, as they would pay much 

  

  

  

  

  

  

8 9 Customs clearance...                   

While about 55-60 per cent of air cargo gets cleared in less than 48 hours, 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      
SOLUTION TO #2899 Very Hard: onlv 21 per cent of sea consignments and 15 ver cent of inland container con- 20 (1) of IBC, 2016 reads as follows - The interim resolution professional shall make every endeavour to protect and preserve the value of 

1]9l6I131512171814 IO : ysip . 8 : Pp the property of the corporate debtor and manage the operations of the corporate debtor as going concern. Accordingly, the Resolution 

. signments get cleared in that time. Around 60 per cent of Sea Cargo takes Professional has been managing the operations of the Company as a going concern. Considering the above facts and continuing operations 

2/8/317|9/4]5]1| 6] Solution more than 72 hours to go past Customs. The government is also examining of the Company, the financial results have been prepared on a going concern basis. 
7151411161819] 3|2] tomorrow machine release for exports, by introducing electronic seal (e-seal) at the fac- 7 Asa result of the significant corrections/ analysis made by the Company during the current period, the Company has identified expenses 

91211161315141718 HOW TO PLAY tory level. “Every container in a factory will have an e-seal, which willbe read (net) amounting to Rs. 153 lakhs as those relating to prior periods and consequently an amount of Rs. 30 Lakhs has been accounted in the 

by e-seal readers at the toll plazas from factories to ports. The profile of current period. However, in absence of the exact details with regard to the periods to which these pertain, these have not been adjusted in 
614 15]8121 7931911) Fill in the grid so exporters and consignment will become clear and could be allowed for the previous year figures/opening equity as at 1 April 2017. 
3}7{8)4/1}9}2/6/5] that every row, automated clearance,” said another official. The fully automated Customs 8 Loans and Advances are subjet to realization and according to the management are recoverable fully. 
5/61219|7/118)/4/3] every column movement will allow the department to better allocate its resources and For Melstar Information Technologies Ltd 
411]915/81316|2/7] and every 3x3 make judicious use of time of officials. A few European nations, including Anant Satish Pathak Neehal Mahamulal Pathan 

Bl3al7lolaleliislo}] 2% contains the UK, use a fully-automated system that offers end-to-end clearance of Date : 19th November, 2019 Director Resolution Professional 
the digits 1 to 9 Place : Mumbai DIN: 05338978 Reg. No. IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P/01561/2018-2019/12406                   consignments.           

 


